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Rx For The Soul

 been Are We Are LIVING In Noah’s Days?!?
     But-we don’t hear the   
  Church …. voiceless,
  anemic  & impotent!  
       Churches Stand  for
   Potlucks & Social Clubs! 
       NWO-NewWorldOrder
  and  the Deep State wants
  to see racism thrive in 
  blacks and whites!  
     Their agenda is to warp 
  the USA-Preparing for our 
  loss of sovereignty. World 
  wide digital $$$ coming 
  this year!   China, UK,
  So. America and  other
  nations has Digital  $$$!
     Failure of the Dollar! 
     They are setting the 
   table for the antichrist!     

    Do You KNOW that in 
the prophecy of the END 
of TIME? 2M soldiers 
march down a DRY 
Euphrates-River….to 
Jerusalem! EUPHRATES IS 
DRYING UP NOW…….! 
LATER than we THINK!
    I just read China has 
TWO million soldiers – 
 greatest army in world!   

        Do you know about
  Ring Of Fire surrounds    
  the Pacific Ocean……?!   
  (Probably for waiting 
  the 7 yrs of Tribulation!)
      ONE volcano in 1816
  Indonesia–Mt Tambora
  turned Summer into 
  Winter in No. America! .
  People moved  South to
  raise gardens and crops!
       US Gov’t to Forcibly 
  seize farms by 2025 and 
  burn millions of cattle. 
  Ireland decreed this week
  200K cows wud be  des-
  troyed for Climate Change
     Bill Gates hates beef…
  He’s into fake meat! He
  owns 289 Acres in USA. 
  He is invested in every 
  vaccine in  USA,  before
  the pandemic.He’s Popul-
  -ation Director 2030UN
  Agenda. He believes only
  500M people can sustain
  the Earth according to
  Georgia Guidestones…
  built in 1972,
   

   Do you know are two 
churches of the ENDTIME? 
    Man’s vs God’s
One is FAKE and one is 
the authentic Church. The 
fake church wants the 
blood of Real Christians 
…at the End of Time!
     I Timothy 4:1,2 says:
Now the Spirit speaks expressly, 
that in the latter times some 
shall depart from the faith, 
giving heed to seducing spirits, 
and doctrines of devils;2  

Speaking lies in hypocrisy; 
having their conscience seared 
with a hot iron.
     We don’t hear from 
the church! They are busy 
raising $$ to buy new Jets 
and to buy Ferrari’s! 
     Remember..World has
two churches in the End 
of Time!  Denominational
churches are ‘fallen away.’ 
They don’t preach the 
Bible TRUTH nor the 
Good News! 1 
      It’s a social club where 
they have potlucks and get 
enlightenment…
    But that’s not the point!
    We are talking about 
living in Noah’s Days. 
     I saw the Ark in Ky. I 
heard Ken Ham who built 
it, Four stories –Massive! 
He’s a great theologian! It 
has rooms w/Bible truth. 
    Why would God destroy 
the earth First… because 
of violence.2  Dna was 
changed when people had 
children  with giants.

        The USA has massive
  violence now, especially in
  Dem cities- Chicago, NYC, 
  LA, St. Louis..Murder   
  Capital of USA. Leaders in
  the cities want to defund 
  the Police!!!   Insanity….

    Gays strutting down 
our main Streets, (at 
St.Pete) in a four day 
Festival.Violence, Rumors 
of War,  Crimes,     High 
Inflation, Liberals   (12 
Counties in   Oregon want 
to secede to Idaho…!)
WOKE in Advertising…!   
       
    

   We’ve had Woke in
   our schools…..
   Mutilating Children!    
  
  AVERAGE AMERICANS 
       Standing Up at 
      WOKE  CULTURE
.     I…applaud …these 
         Americans!!! 

      But- Jesus warned   
  about Noah’s Days…!   
     “For as in those days 
  before the flood they  
  were  eating  n drinking, 
  marrying and giving in 
  marriage until the day  
  Noah  entered the ark, 
  and they knew nothing     
  until  the flood came and    
  took them all away. That 
  is how it will be at the
  coming of Son of Man.”3
    They were distracted-
  Living Life! They didn’t
  know tomorrow would   
  be no more… 
      Same thing! People     
  are Living Life –go to 
  church, go to football
  games, stop at the bar,
  go to college, get a job.
     They have no respect 
  for God (no fear of the   
  Lord 4) and choose to  
  indulge sinful nature   
  and worship false gods
  -wicked & unashamed 
   of their actions!   
     LBGTQ is leading   
  the Society now..!   
  WOKE culture, trans- 
  genders…!  Target 
  celebrates Pride Month
  with Big Rainbows in   
  the FRONT of store! 
      Retail had 36hours 
  to deal with criticism 
  standing in line. Clerks
  too !“We don’t  want    
  to LOOK at this!” 
  Targetpromotes trans-    
  gender clothes -named  
 “Tuck”-made by Satanist
  In the UK. Budweiser   
  and Target have LOST 
  $28B over the last 4 
  weeks… over WOKE 
  Culture in Advertising.
        

    
   

        
         

     

      

     IS Jesus A LIAR?… 

  Is JESUS a LIAR?
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    Dr. Mamie Wilson –a professor of 
student teachers – told me that 
teachers in 80’s were downgraded 
from B to C. Students are smarter 
than the TEACHER…! As a result, 
today’s administers of NEA have 
average C minds…! They can’t 
think for themselves….  they should 
REJECT all WOKE! This nation’s 
Future depends on children being 
taught right information!!!  
         Home School your children. 
        Embrace GOD for FUTURE              
              Whatever comes!
Dear God, I know I’m a sinner. I ask for 
Your forgiveness. I believe Jesus Christ 
is Your Son. I believe He died for me & 
follow Him as Lord,. In Name of Jesus. ..
  
    Your were BORN for this ERA…!
     

 

       “I will be the strength to him
        and I will give him my grace to 
    sustain him no matter what comes.”
                       Psalm 89:21
   Isaiah said to Judah in First Chapter-
1:7“This country lies desolate, your cities  
burned with fire, foreigners devour your
land; It is desolate, as overthrown for 
foreigners. 9 If the Lord of Hosts had not
left us a few survivors, we should been like
Sodom and like Gomorrah…15  Even tho
you make many prayers, I will not listen,
Your hands are full of blood. (Abortion! 
You have an abortion-you can be forgiven!
King David,Moses & Paul were murderers)
16Wash yourselves make yourselves clean, 
...cease to do evil. 17 Learn to do good. 
Seek justice..bring justice to the fatherless… 
18 Come now, let us reason together, says
the Lord. Though your sins are like scarlet,
they shall be white as snow.Though they are
red as crimson,  shall become like wool.
19 If you are willing and obedient. You 
shall eat the good of the land.”   
             DEEPEST DARKNESS
  Corrie ten Boom-War Hero of WWII
“Is there a single ingredient that could 
positively impact you, in our negative 
world? Yes! Information. No weapon
is so powerful as ‘information!’   
     Condoleezza Rice spoke at Ronald 
Reagan in Cal. in May at an Education 
Summit. Teachers have information,
the Wrong information! Not to achieve
children…but the WOKE information!
Changing the children into ‘robots…;
Weingarten is President of NEA – the 
second lobbyist in the congress!  She 
combatively promotes WOKE culture 
which is destroying our nation…!!!
     Condolezza Rice said this:

 
  
   
   

 

 

     

 

    

  
 
   
               

SharonJackson,Author

865-686-2073,Leave Message     
Sharon won ’22Marquis
 Whos Who in America!

      Corrie ten Boom Quotes  - She Prepared Me For NOW…!
If you look at the world, you’ll be distressed. If you look within, you’ll be    
       depressed.  If you look at God,  you’ll be at rest.
In order to realize the worth of the anchor, we need to feel stress of the 
storm…
Be united with other Christians. A wall with loose bricks, it’s not good. The
        bricks must cemented.
Faith is like radar through the fog, the reality of things at a distance--that     
       the eye cannot see.
Worry does not empty tomorrow of its sorrow; it empties today of  it’s 
        strength.
Forgiveness is an act of will, and the will can function regardless of the  
        temperature of the heart.        Ref:. Isaiah 52:7   3. Gen. 6:13  3. Matt. 24:38

      

       

  Editorial –  Sharon Jackson, Author

 

            II 
Corinthians 
5:17
If anyone be 
in Christ, he 
is a new    
  creature. 
Old things 
are passed 
away. All 
things are 
become 
New!



 

          


